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President's Report
Dear Members, 
 
Within a month of our May Newsletter, we have
moved on from the conversation of closures, voluntary
isolation etc. and we now can look forward to
re-establishing our lives and regenerating the future
with purpose and determination.  Including U3A
Endeavour.
 
Our Committee has taken advantage of this time, free
from organising classes and venues, to put in place new
innovations and structures within our organisation and
to involve all our members in one way or another.   
 
This includes participation in courses, meetings and
‘group chats’ via Zoom. (Thank you Jim Sloan.)
 
Continued over page . . .
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CONTACT DETAILS:

Secretary: Cherie Clover

Email: cherie167@hotmail.com

Website Editor: Suzanne MacDonald

Website: 

https://sydneyu3a.org/sydney-

u3a/regions/endeavour-southern/

Meet Anna Winter
 

Keeping in Touch

My Time in Lockdown
 

Mavis Sourry

http://hotmail.com/
https://sydneyu3a.org/sydney-%20u3a/regions/endeavour-southern/
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President's report continued

Our Website reaches out not only to our

current membership but also to interested

parties who are curious and considering joining

U3A.  The website not only keeps everyone up

to date with news of our courses and events but

also provides links to our newsletter and

features stories and photos of our region and

members.  Thank you Suzanne MacDonald.

 

 

Our newsletter, which keeps Endeavour members up to date with information

immediately it comes to hand, replaces the old Yellow Page which was circulated to

Leaders once a month and read out prior to courses.

 

Now we are introducing a U3A Endeavour Facebook Group and, already in its infancy, it

has been greeted with enthusiasm by those currently signed up.  We welcome anyone

else who is interested in exchanging ideas and conversation within this forum to please

sign in!  Cherie Clover has done an excellent job of setting up and running both the

newsletter and the Facebook Group.

 

All of these innovations are to keep ALL our members involved and interested and

above all, participating in U3A Endeavour.  This is now shaping the course that we will

take into the future, while still holding fast to our core principles of classes, activities and

events that our old and new members hold dear.

 

As part of the reshaping of our organisation, we are gathering together members to form

groups who will organise and promote our community and give us fresh ideas and

motivation going forward.  If any of you are interested in contributing in any way,

please, please come forward and allow yourself to be heard.

 

Our committee members form a dedicated team who love our organisation as do all the

Endeavour members and Leaders I’ve spoken to and we are committed to bringing

Endeavour back bigger and better than ever.  A huge thank you to one and all of you.

 

Margaret Durie

President

U3A Endeavour (Southern)
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I was a Market Researcher so I have a real need to keep
learning more about the life we live.  My Uncle in the US
told me about U3A many years ago so I was prepared to
investigate it when I retired.
 
 
As I have many interests, U3A has scratched most of my
itches - Discussion, History of Art, Pathways to the Gods,
Veggie gardening (while the course lasted), Aspects of
Science and the wonderful 5th Tuesday lectures, along
with the courses I instigated.
 
 
I joined the Committee for a couple of years, as I live in
the St. George area and because I felt that we are the
neglected part of the Endeavour Region.  I  wanted more
courses in St. George.  I started a Meditation Group and
am pleased to say it has been going strong for around 4
years.  It is very well attended and,  as an offshoot, I have
started Mindfulness, for 2 terms.  
 
 
I have also attended over the years the Opera, Sam's
Music, and Classical music.  I love going out to lunch, so
I founded  “Lunchalot”,  where we meet and enjoy good
company while eating.  Being together with U3A
members, we are never lost for words or topics to
exchange.
 
 
With the madness of isolation, Kathee from Meditation
came to the rescue and now runs our Meditation
through Zoom, as is the Tuesday Discussion, so now  I
have re-connected with people, which I really need, as I
live on my own and have no grandkids.
 
 
My Spiritual Church, Red Hatters, Symphony, Opera
and Probus keep me satisfied in between meeting old
and new friends for lunch.
 
 
I LOVE U3A as I have met so many interesting people
who have added to the enjoyment of my life.
 
 
Please support U3A anyway you can.  We are lucky so many
people run the courses for us to enjoy.
 
Love zooming.
 

MEET
Anna Winter
Keep Having Fun

Welcome to Anna
Winter, our newest
Committee Member

Several people have shared their own

ways of coping during this unique

period in history.  I took the

opportunity to finish a patchwork

quilt that's been lying around for 2

years.  Don't be left out, write me

your own method today, to:

suzannemacdonald99@gmail.com

 

Thank you,

Suzanne MacDonald

Website Editor

 

From the
website desk

http://gmail.com/
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NEW
U3A Endeavour Southern
Region Facebook Group

The Committee would like to introduce and

invite you to join the U3A Endeavour

Southern Region Facebook Group.

Copy and paste the link into your browser, or,

if you have an account, search on Facebook

for U3A Endeavour Southern Region. 
www.facebook.com/groups/U3AEndeavourSouthernRegion/

This is just another way of staying connected.

5th Tuesday ZOOM talk
on June 30 at 10.30am
Guest Speaker: Gillian Lewis 

(Australian National Maritime Museum)

The talk is for 50 minutes

 

JAPANESE MIDGET SUBMARINE ATTACK ON

SYDNEY HARBOUR - May 1942

In 1942 Japan had submarines that could launch

planes and carry midget submarines that provided

both stealth and surprise.  No other Navy had this

capability.

What happened in Sydney Harbour in May 1942 is a

good example of how people react when the

unexpected happens and the training and defences

are inadequate.  If you thought that the Americans at

Pearl Harbour misinterpreted and ignored warnings

and were slow to react wait until you see how we

handled the Japanese midget submarine attack on

Sydney harbour.

Jim Sloan

Course Co-ordinator

On Tuesday,  June 30 at 10:30am the

Endeavour U3A is hosting a Zoom

presentation to replace the 5th

Tuesday talk we normally hold in a

local hall.

 

To participate:

• Please email Jim Sloan at:

jsloan@sloan.id.au and he will arrange

a Zoom invite for you to the meeting.

• He will hold a trial meeting ahead of

time on Tuesday, June 23 at 10am to

11am for anyone wanting to familiarise

connecting to a Zoom Meeting.

• He will hold a second trial meeting

on Thursday, June 25 at 8pm to 9pm

for anyone wanting to familiarise

connecting to a Zoom Meeting.

http://www.facebook.com/groups/U3AEndeavourSouthernRegion/
http://sloan.id.au/


It was only a week when, in March 2018, my friend Dorothy and I visited Kangaroo Island

located off the coast of SA.

We flew to Adelaide, travelled the Fleurieu Peninsular to Cape Jervis and caught the SeaLink

Ferry for a short but choppy ride across the Backstairs Passage to Penneshaw.  KI is 55km at its

widest N to S and 160km long E to W and population of 4,800.  No cats are allowed and there

are no foxes so a unique situation allows Australian wild life, flora and fauna to flourish. The

capital Kingscote nestles between two beautiful protected bays, Nepean and Shoals. On the

south side there’s a large wilderness area where seals breed and come ashore. Lighthouses

abound and the coast has some amazing rock formations called 'The Remarkables’  which you

are able to walk out to. KI is a Bee Sanctuary and has the last remaining pure strain of Ligurian

bees (imported from Italy in 1885).  The Lavender Farm thrives along with the Eucalyptus, so

they have their own Distillery for oil. KI has award winning wineries, sheep and dairy farms and

the seafood is plentiful - oysters, lobsters, marron, crab, KI whiting, snapper and trevally.  At the

far western end of KI is the Flinders Chase National Park which covers around a third of the

island and has a great Visitors Centre and walking trails. There’s a Wildlife Sanctuary for injured

birds and animals which daily demonstrates it's successes in returning most back to the wild.  I

hope KI recovers from the devastating recent bushfires. Anne Williams, Armchair Travellers
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So much to see and wished we
had longer
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We started our online sketch communications long

before COVID-19.  We ramped up when we

realized that going to class was not a good idea. So

instead of just viewing and discussing our art

adventures, we transfer the lessons to a format

through Pinterest that can be followed each week at

our usual lesson time.  Each week a lesson and

homework is set and every class member has

participated. Difficult exercises like sketching from

”different angles” and creating the ”feeling of

peace” have all been executed with lots of skill,

while critiques and personal messages are warm,

kind and thoughtful. In this way we know everyone

is happily involved in sketching and all are OK and

safe.  Peggy Annabel

SOLVING CRYPTIC
CROSSWORDS
Like many others in U3A, we’ve had to adapt to our

new stay-at-home situation. I  email out the cryptic

theme sheets that we would normally do in our 

classes. So far we’ve covered Dog Breeds and Book

Genres. In a few days I send a further email with

hints about the cryptic techniques in play (eg

anagram, double definition, hidden word etc) and

finally an email with fully explained answers.

Everyone has lots of time to mull over each of the 20

or so clues. I’m delighted to hear back from my U3A

class members on their successes (or otherwise!) but

mostly about the progress they’re making. They’ve

told me how much they look forward to each new

theme and its mental challenge – so heartening.

Rosemary De Gabriele

ART-SKETCHING
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Keeping Busy

Liz Peters, Creative Writing Group and Poetry is Alive

I’m going to ...

... turn our holiday shots into an amazing slide show; 

... re-pot my succulents, 

... clean the oven,  

... read books from my ‘must read’ list, 

... exercise daily and

... digitalise old photos. 

Now I have all the time in the world. That was the plan when

U3A classes came to an abrupt end, a good two months ago. 

Well, I did re-pot the plants. The days just tick over and I fritter

them away, achieving little. Is anybody else experiencing this

strange lethargy? Always finding a reason to do it tomorrow?

Then the members of our Creative Writing Group decided to go

on-line. We keep writing our poems and essays and now swap

them by email, every second Monday without fail.  There is a lot

to be said for deadlines.  

In Praise of Deadlines

Denis Paulin, Discussion Group and Brain Games

I have two courses; a Discussion Group and Brain Games.  For the

Brain Gamers I have been feeding trivia, puzzles and items of

general interest via email.  Several people forward material to me

and I vet and then forward what I think is worthwhile. The

Discussion Group get items of general interest and all seem to be

enjoying the emails.

My partner and I have been walking, exploring our

neighbourhood - Gray’s Point, Dolls Point, Kareela, Sans Souci,

Kurnell, Miranda and walkways in the Shire. Additionally, we

have been watching Netflix and Foxtel, sometimes a movie each

night. We have also been reading more.

We subscribed to “Hello Fresh”, a food box delivery with set

menus ready to prepare.  We will cut back to perhaps two meals a

week, as we have to watch our diet.

I am Secretary of our Owners Corporation at Palisade, which

keeps me occupied.

When we can, 5 of us motorcyclists are heading to Kununurra

and the Ord River Scheme in NT, an 8,500kms return trip.



COMMITTEE
ANNOUNCEMENT
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Do you want to make
new friends, have fun
and learn?
If so, tell your friends about our friendly

and energetic group. The Endeavour

Southern Region of Sydney U3A meets

in the St. George area and the

Sutherland Shire and has loads of

interesting, exciting, creative and

sociable courses!

 

https://sydneyu3a.org/sydney-

u3a/regions/endeavour-southern/

In light of Denis Miller's

announcement, U3A Endeavour is

seeking anyone with a financial

background to take on the Treasurer's

position.  Denis has offered his full

support up to the AGM and

afterwards.  We would like to thank

Denis for his enormous contribution

to U3A Endeavour and wish him well

for the future.

 

If you are interested or have any

questions regarding the role, please

contact Cherie Clover at:

cherie167@hotmail.com

Pictured, the “Lunchalot” group meet and enjoy

good company while eating.  Having their first

lunch after lockdown - while social distancing.

https://sydneyu3a.org/sydney-u3a/regions/endeavour-southern/
http://hotmail.com/


Mavis joined U3A during 1994 and is now one of the

longest standing members.  She trained at Armidale

Teachers College as an infants teacher then later as a

Teacher Librarian.  Her special interest emerged

during weekly walks in the bush with U3A by

photographing wildflowers and this interest involved

her as a valuable member for many years with the

Botanic Gardens.  Music has always encompassed her

life.  Growing up she played the piano then, along with

her husband Steve became a lover of classical music

and, when the opportunity came, she set up a music

class for U3A which she held for many years in her

home.  I have learnt so much about the various

composers and to understand the required

components of an orchestra. Mavis’ contribution has

been of very great value to our Endeavour U3A and

even better still we are old friends both in age and

time.  Written by Mary Small, Armchair Travellers and

Aspects of Australian History

Thank you to everyone who
kindly provided content for our
first two issues.  I will continue
to reach out to members each
month.
Cherie Clover, Secretary
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Mavis Sourry


